THE  SPANISH  WAR
deafening noise of the batteries. We found a small stone
hut which gave adequate protection, and round the corner
we could watch the whole Monte Calvo line.
By this time it was evident that the enemy attacking
waves must have filtered through the pine copses quite
close to the front line, for above the rattle of rifles and
machine-guns we could distinctly hear the explosion of
hand grenades. The roar and dm of the attack went on
with sudden five minutes' intervals of silence for some-
thing like two hours, and it was only when all was quiet
that we walked back to our cars. Even then the road
control officer would not let us run straight down to
Durango, distant only about four miles. He told us that
the Red attack had been repulsed, but that in hand-to-
hand fighting in woods it was never known whether some
small party of enemy might not have got through some
gap and that therefore the Durango road was barred
until it had been closely patrolled by a section of armoured
cars which would arrive just before dawn. We had there-
fore to turn our cars and make a forty-mile detour by way
of Marquina, Eibar and Vergara before arriving at Vitoria
at one o'clock in the morning
Pena de Lemona was soon afterwards captured and held
despite frantic Red counter-attacks that had to be re-
pulsed three times before the Nationalists could entrench
themselves and make their hold secure Everything
seemed to be going well, and then one afternoon the
Nationalist army was plunged in mourning. It was
June 3, and I well remember the day; I had been out to the
front and returned half an hour ahead of our Press officer,
now Major LambarrL Outside the Press office I met the
corporal of Requetes, in charge of the swift motor-cycle
service, which carried my messages to the French frontier
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